
Fifth District commercial banks have made spec
tacular advances in automation according to a survey 
conducted by the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
last November. Nearly three-fourths of all banks 
with total deposits of $25 million or more are using 
electronic computers for some of their bookkeeping 
operations. Another one-fifth plan to automate 
within three years. Only 12 of the 103 larger Dis
trict banks surveyed indicated that they had no plans 
for computer processing within three years.

These findings contrast sharply with the results of 
a similar survey made in March 1962. At that 
time, fewer than one-fifth of District banks with 
deposits over $25 million had computers in operation 
or being installed; another one-sixth had computers 
on order or had definite plans to begin using com
puter systems within three years. In September 
1959, only three of the 70 District banks in the over 
$25 million size class were using computers. In all 
three surveys, a reply was received from every one 
of the Fifth District banks canvassed: each survey 
was confined to banks with deposits over $25 million.

Status of Automation As expected, the N ovem 
ber 1967 survey revealed that the larger the bank 
the higher the degree of automation. In fact, all 19 
banks in the over $250 million deposit size have 
on-premise computers. Twelve of the 13 banks in 
the deposit size class of $100-250 million are com
puterized; 11 operate their own computer and one 
uses a service bureau. Many of these larger banks 
use several computers located in the head office city 
or at various strategic marketing areas. The largest 
number of computers reported by any bank was eight.

Banks in the smaller size categories also have 
made impressive strides towards automation. All 
but one of the banks with total deposits ranging 
from $50 to $100 million are currently using com
puters (6 2 % ) or plan to do so within three
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years (3 3 % ). Of the 13 banks with computer 
systems, nine operate their own computers and four 
use an off-premise service. In contrast, the large 
majority of the computerized banks in the $25-50 
million deposit class use off-premise rather than 
on-premise computers. Also a somewhat smaller 
proportion of these banks are using computers 
(5 6 % ) or are planning to automate within three 
years (2 4 % ). Only one of the latter banks is 
planning for an on-premise computer; seven indi
cated they are planning to use an off-premise 
service, and four did not specify which approach 
they might take.

Automation of Checking Accounts Demand de
posit accounting, the No. 1 paperwork job of most 
commercial banks, was by far the most popular ap-
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Total num ber of banks 
Com puters in operation  or 

planned 
In operation 
Planned within 1 yr. 
Planned w ithin 2-3 yrs. 

N o  p lans fo r computer 
processing w ith in  3 yrs.

Banks w ith computer systems 72 100 19 100
O n-prem ise1 46 64 19 100
O ff-prem ise service 26 36

Service bureau 8 11
Correspondent bank 11 15 . . . .
Hold ing com pany2 

Banks w ith p lans to
7 10

HIT

autom ate w ithin 3 yrs. 19 100
On-prem ise 6 32
Off-prem ise service 9 47
Unspecified 4 21 . . . . . . . .

1 Com puters operated by subsid iaries of hold ing com panies ar
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plication of the computer; 59 of the 72 automated 
banks had some checking accounts computerized, 
and 55 banks reported more than 50% of these ac
counts on the computer. By the end of 1970 all 
but two of the banks now using computers plan 
to have the vast majority of checking accounts 
automated.

Demand deposit accounting was given top priority 
also by the nine banks which currently do not have 
a computer or use off-premise service but have firm 
plans to automate within a year; an additional seven 
banks of the ten with plans for computer processing 
within two to three years indicated that checking ac
counts would be automated. As a step for future 
automated processing, 17 of these 19 banks have 
checks with account numbers as well as transit 
numbers encoded in M ICR (magnetic ink character 
recognition) language.

The December 1958 adoption by the American 
Bankers Association of the M ICR common language 
and a standard location for the depositors’ account 
numbers on checks was a major break-through in 
demand deposit accounting. Even as early as the 
March 1962 automation survey, all 12 banks with 
computers installed or on order indicated that some 
of their checking accounts were either on the com
puter or were planned for early automation. Account 
codes had been assigned and M ICR sorters installed 
in all but one of the banks with computers.

In the September 1959 survey, which was less 
than a year after the M ICR program was introduced 
and when only a small proportion of banks were

automating, demand deposit accounting was the 
least mechanized bank operation. Although two of 
the three banks with computers had demand deposits 
automated, only three of the 18 banks with punch 
card equipment were using this equipment for check
ing accounts. In 1959, all but one of the banks 
using computers or punch card equipment were in 
the over $100 million deposit size class. Six banks 
in this deposit size class had M ICR sorters on order 
and an additional nine banks had this equipment 
under active consideration. Significantly, five of the 
45 banks with deposits under $100 million were 
considering the M ICR sorter.

Currently 42 Fifth District banks have a total of 
81 on-premise M ICR sorters and an additional 16 
sorters are on order. Some of these sorters, of 
course, may be used solely for proof and transit 
operations. Also, off-premise sorters are used by a 
number of District banks for both transit operations 
and demand deposit accounting and are not included 
in the above count.

Other Computer Applications Follow ing closely 
on the heels of demand deposit accounting are the 
two other high-volume activities of commercial 
banks: of the 72 banks with computer systems in 
operation, 45 have automated a portion of their 
savings and time deposits; over one-half of these 
automated banks have instalment loans on the com
puter. Transit operations and corporate trust ac
counting were next in line as popular computer ap
plications. Around one-fifth of the banks had auto-

A U T O M A T IO N  STATUS OF FIFTH DISTRICT B A N K S

By Size of Bank a n d  by A rea

Size of bank 
Total deposits, in m illions of dollars) A rea

100-250 50-100 25-50
District of 
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13 100 21 100 50 100 9 100 18 100 19 100 7 100 35 100 15 100

12 92 13 62 28 56 8 89 13 72 11 58 5 71 27 77 8 53
4 19 5 10 1 11 1 6 1 14 4 11 2 13
3 14 7 14 2 11 2 10 1 14 1 3 4 27

1 8 1 5 10 20 2 11 6 32 3 9 1 7

M anagem ent arrangem ent of computer system s
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7 100 12 100 1 100 3 100 2 100 2 100 5 100 6 100
5 71 1 8 .... 2 100 3 60 1 17
2 29 7 58 1 100 2 67 1 50 2 40 3 50

4 33 1 33 1 50 2 33
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THE M O ST  PO PU LAR  B A N K  A P P L IC A T IO N S  
PRESENTLY O N  THE C O M PU TER

Deposit size of bank  ($ mil.)

O ve r 100- 50- 25-
Total 250 250 100 50

(Num ber of banks)

Banks with computer systems 72 19 12 13 28

Dem and deposits 59 19 11 10 19
Sav ing s  and time deposits 45 17 6 8 14
Instalment credit 37 14 7 6 10
Proof and  transit 20 11 2 5 2
Corporate  trust 20 13 3 2 2
M o rtga ge  loans 15 11 1 3
Personal trust 14 8 2 2 2

Note: Includes applications in which only a portion of the ac-
counts are automated.

mated their mortgage loans and personal trust ac
counts. Use of computers was also popular for 
internal bank operations such as payroll, bank cost 
accounting, and general ledger maintenance.

Automated Customer Services The showing of 
the District banks also was impressive in the field 
of automated customer services. Of the 72 banks 
with computer systems, 40 currently provide or 
plan to offer automated services to other banks, 
primarily in the field of demand deposit accounting. 
The greatest number of bank customers listed by 
any one bank was 13; bank customers were gen
erally in the under $25 million deposit size class. 
Also 45 of the computer banks provide or plan to 
offer services, such as account reconciliation and 
payroll, to non-bank customers. Automated services 
were offered by the medium size banks as well as 
by the larger District banks. Banks with on-premise 
computers were more heavily involved in this field 
than those using an off-pretnise service. Even those 
banks which currently have none of their operations 
on the computer are considering the possibility of 
offering customer services after their internal opera
tions are automated.

CURRENT  A N D  P L A N N E D  A U T O M A T E D  C U ST O M ER  SER V IC ES

Deposit size of bank  ($ mil.)

Over 100- 50- 25-
Total 250 250 100 50

(Num ber of banks)

Banks with computer systems 72 19 12 13 28

Services to other banks:
Currently provided 20 10 4 1 5
Plan to offer 20 5 5 5 5

Services to non-bank customers:
Currently provided 33 16 5 4 8
Plan to offer 12 2 5 5

Banks p lann ing  to autom ate 19 7 12

Plan to offer services:
To banks 5 4 1
To non -bank  customers 4 . . . . 2 2

What’s in the Future The movement towards 
automated banking has greatly accelerated from the 
trend indicated in past surveys. Not only are a 
greater number of banks, particularly those in the 
medium size category, using computers than planned 
to do so in the March 1962 survey, but the computer 
is being used for more bank operations and for a 
greater proportion of accounts within a particular 
application.

The survey revealed that half of the banks with 
on-premise computers will make additions to their 
present computer configuration; ten banks have on 
order or plan to order a higher-powered system; 
six banks plan additional computers of the same type 
as presently used; and 11 banks plan to add equip
ment to their present computer system. Three of 
the 26 banks presently using an off-premise service 
plan to acquire their own computer. Three of the 
six banks planning on-premise computers within 
three years indicated a definite machine configura
tion under consideration.

Primarily because of the prevalence of state-wide 
branching within the District, banks have designed 
to their own specifications courier systems, air
plane or motor carrier, to transport paperwork to 
one centralized computer or to several computers 
located throughout the area serviced by the bank. 
Electronic data-processing-communications systems 
are in use and others are on the planning board.

Fifth District banks are using the computer as a 
research and management tool as well as for high 
speed accounting applications. A  few banks have 
inaugurated sop h istica ted  customer classification 
systems; others indicated a desire to do so. A l
though only one District bank presently has an auto
mated central information file, 17 indicated such a 
file planned for future implementation. A  strong 
central data file is germane to an automated pay
ments system.

The November 1967 survey on the current status 
and future plans for automation revealed that Fifth 
District banks are rapidly acquiring the know-how 
and equipment essential for electronic transfers of 
funds. Much needs to be done, however, before 
there is a nationwide automatic payments mecha
nism connecting bank computers with terminal de
vices located at businesses and homes. Such a sys
tem of credit transfers will reduce immeasurably the 
number of checks required by society. How far in 
the future is the “ checkless society” ?

Elisabeth W . Angle
A statistical compilation of replies to the 1967
Bank Automation Survey is available upon request.
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